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Abstract
Since the twentieth century, the teaching and learning of literature have primarily focused 
on developing language, communication, and to some extent, critical thinking skills. Literary 
texts are included in education curricula with the primary intention that they help students 
develop good listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills. As a result, assessments in literary 
studies have also focused on testing language proficiency such as comprehension, vocabulary, 
and grammar. This has led to the misconception that in the multimodal, digital twenty-first 
century environment, the study of literature has little to offer beyond language development. 
This article aims to demonstrate that in addition to language and communication skills, literary 
studies can also be used to develop multimodal literacies and entrepreneurial skills such as 
creativity, leadership, reflective thinking, problem solving, and collaboration which are all highly 
valued in the twenty-first century. Through detailed explication of an innovative, alternative 
assessment for a literature course offered at The National University of Malaysia, this study 
showcases how multimodal literacy and entrepreneurial skills are developed through literary 
studies. This study presents the wide-ranging potential of literary studies and how, with the 
use of the creative and innovative teaching and assessment approaches, literature can remain 
valuable and relevant in the twenty-first century.
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INTRODUCTION

The twenty-first century demands that individuals engage with multimodal 
communication and employ multiple intelligences and skills in every life domain. 
As a result of changing mind-sets, expectations, and transformations in the ways of 
living, learning, working, and communicating, more skills are needed in order to 
remain relevant and productive. While the knowledge and skills deemed important 
in the twentieth century such as communication, general knowledge, critical 
thinking, and leadership skills remain significant, other skills such as creativity, 
problem solving, rapid skills acquisition, technology literacy, collaborative 
communication, cultural awareness, and social responsibility have emerged as 
skills and attributes sought after in individuals to meet the demands of a dynamic, 
globalized, and technology driven world (Griffin and Care 1-2).

In order to be competent and to function competitively in the twenty-first 
century, students must be equipped with the right sets of skills. Among the most 
sought-after skills in the employment market today are entrepreneurial skills 
(Boyles 44). Skills and attributes that are considered to be entrepreneurial in 
the twenty-first century include creativity, critical thinking, reflective thinking, 
problem solving, communication, digital literacy, and leadership skills (Boyles 45). 
Among these, creativity is considered to be among the most important attributes 
for an entrepreneur (Boyles 43). As reported by Boyles, in the United States of 
America, “companies rank leadership, critical thinking and creativity among the 
highest rated desired skills of new employees” (43). Similarly, in Malaysia, employers 
cite communication, creative/critical thinking, and analytical and problem-
solving competencies as being important skills required in hiring graduates from 
Malaysian universities (Talentcorp). Such findings across the globe have challenged 
educational institutions and educators to rethink and revise tertiary level education 
so that the courses and programs develop twenty-first century knowledge, skills, 
and abilities in students and effectively prepare them for the demanding job 
market (Boyles 42). Thus, entrepreneurial skills and mind-sets are not just vital for 
potential entrepreneurs, but also for all students and individuals who want to be 
effective and successful in the twenty-first century. 

In keeping with rapid advancements specifically in technology and 
communication in the twenty-first century, fields of studies are evolving and 
growing. New discoveries, inventions, and technology are changing the way 
people acquire and apply knowledge and information. As such, the teaching and 
learning methods and approaches for both the sciences and humanities subjects 
have to keep up with the changing trends and methods. This is so that students are 
equipped with the right set of skills and are considered as valuable, multi-skilled, 
and relevant individuals in society.
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In many tertiary educational institutions, those in the sciences have been 
quicker in adopting more current and updated approaches in their field of study 
than those in the arts and humanities departments. This is due to the need to stay 
abreast with the latest technology and equipment so that the students do not end 
up with knowledge and skills that have become obsolete by the time they enter 
the workforce. In the humanities, the changes in the core body of knowledge, in 
departments such as language studies, literature and even history, for example, have 
not been as rapid as in the sciences although there have been developments and 
advancements in theories and methods. As a result, the humanities departments, 
with some exceptions, have remained largely traditional and in some cases even 
outdated in content development and approaches for teaching and learning 
(Bassnett 212). Literature as a subject of study has been becoming less popular 
since the mid-twentieth century and is in danger of becoming obsolete with the 
rising interest in the sciences, information, and digital technology in the twenty-
first century (Kramsch and Kramsch 553). Among the reasons for its decline are 
the changing interests and literacy skills of present-day learners and the outdated 
teaching methods that do not keep up with current trends and demands (Bassnett 
212).  

In a twenty-first century learning environment filled with digital natives who 
have high visual and technological literacy, literature classes seem to be stuck in 
the twentieth century by being too word/print-oriented although literary works 
themselves have developed in the visual, audio, and digital modes (Bassnet 211). 
Although the written word remains a significant and integral part of literary 
studies, the younger generations of learners today seek to engage in other forms of 
literacies that make up their daily communication today.  As a result, literature has 
been regarded as an outdated, irrelevant, and even boring subject in comparison to 
more current and trendy subjects like visual informatics, gamification, and digital 
media literacy.

One of the chief concerns of students and parents alike is the value of literature 
in providing employable skills beyond those related to language development and 
communication (Dass 290). The perception that literature is a subject that is elitist, 
irrelevant, and impractical is also among the reasons why students choose not to 
study literature (Kramsch and Kramsch 554).  As noted by Roche, “the humanities 
are suffering from a crisis. Whereas society immediately recognizes the value of 
science and technology, the value of literature and the humanities is less apparent 
to many persons” (1). Hence, many students at the tertiary level do not see the 
value of literature beyond improving language proficiency and choose not to take 
literature courses even as an elective unless they want to improve their language 
proficiency.
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This perception that the study of literature is merely a tool to improve language 
proficiency stems from the experiences students have had in studying literature in 
the primary and secondary levels especially in Malaysia. This study demonstrates 
creative and alternative methods of assessment in literary studies that help develop 
students’ skills beyond language and literacy including entrepreneurial skills 
such as creativity, critical thinking, and problem solving. The following sections 
include a brief discussion on the evolution of literary studies including past and 
conventional approaches employed in the teaching and assessments of literature 
classes in schools and tertiary institutions with a focus on the Malaysian context.

TEACHING AND ASESSEMENTS IN LITERARY STUDIES

In the education curriculum of many countries around the world, literature forms 
a component of language studies. In countries in the Asia Pacific region including 
Malaysia, “discussions about where English Literature should be situated within 
the curriculum have also tended to be connected to English as a Second or Foreign 
Language programmes, where Literature is often perceived as a tool for English 
language learning, rather than a subject to be studied in itself” (Chin, Choo, and 
Beavis 3). In such contexts, language proficiency is usually the ultimate goal of 
literature lessons and this has affected teaching and assessments methods in 
literature classrooms. Hence, teachers handle literature in English classes in a way 
that focuses on the linguistic mode to develop students’ mastery of the English 
language. This leads to testing and assessments that focus on comprehension 
and vocabulary more than anything else. Thus, good grades in English Literature 
would be considered to indicate mastery of the English language. Such approaches 
also naturally affect learning styles for the subject where students are focused on 
getting perfect scores, memorizing texts, and regurgitating them during tests 
and exams. In the O Levels English literature paper, for example, there has been a 
strong emphasis on learning by rote style due to the learning of literature in British 
schools since the late nineteenth century which involves the memorization and 
recitation of poetry (The National Curriculum in England). In many Malaysian 
secondary schools and university literature tests in the present day, students are 
still being tested on their ability to recall literary texts by memory (Siti Nurliana et 
al. 53).

While such techniques may have suited the learning philosophies and goals in 
the past, they do little to engage and ignite students’ passion towards the subject 
especially in the twenty-first century. As a result, many students view literature as 
a dull and boring subject and do not develop an interest and appreciation for it. 
There is therefore a need to revamp teaching and testing methods in the teaching 
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and learning of literature to ignite in students and society interest and appreciation 
for literature and what it has to offer beyond language and linguistic literacy 
development for the twenty-first century generation.

Teaching and Learning of Literature in English in Malaysia

Literature in English in Malaysia was introduced as a compulsory component 
in the English Language (KOMSAS) subject in the Malaysian secondary education 
curriculum in 2000 (Director General of Education Malaysia). KOMSAS was 
introduced in the teaching of English as a second language in Malaysia in order 
to inculcate in students the love of reading and also to reinforce language skills 
including listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills (Director General of 
Education Malaysia).  The literature component was then included in the national 
secondary school examinations for Year 9 (PMR) and Year 11 (SPM) students (Sidhu, 
Chan, and Kaur 56). In 2005, literature was introduced in Malaysian primary 
schools through the Contemporary Children’s Literature (CCL) program in order 
to boost English language proficiency and encourage students to become avid and 
independent readers (Sidhu, Chan, and Kaur 56).

The focus of teaching of literature in Malaysian schools is very much keen on using 
literature as a tool to increase language proficiency. Consequently, assessments in 
literature classes test students on listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills. 
Research findings on the CCL program revealed that teachers spent a lot of time 
on language-based and comprehension activities that emphasized on reading 
and writing skills, with very little time given toward listening and speaking skills 
(Sidhu, Chan and Kaur 56). In their observations of the CCL literature classrooms 
in Malaysia, Sidhu, Chan and Kaur found that there was very little opportunity for 
students to develop higher order thinking skills such as critical thinking (57-58).

Literature classes in Malaysian secondary schools were found to be rather 
teacher-centered, and students were drilled to memorize facts, answer multiple-
choice questions, and read aloud so that they were prepared for examinations 
(Siti Norliana et al. 53). Such methods are rather outdated and do not resonate 
with twenty-first century learners, who are digital natives and may not see the 
importance of memorizing texts that they can instantly access through their smart 
phones. There have been some attempts to update teaching materials and methods 
in the literature classroom so that it becomes contemporary and relevant to today’s 
learners. These attempts include the updating of the selection of literary texts in 
the syllabus and the use of creative approaches and multimodal digital tools in 
teaching literature.
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Unfortunately, despite such efforts, assessment methods for literature remain 
unchanged in most cases (Jia 120). In school and national exams, students are still 
tested only in writing, reading, speaking, and listening skills. Under pressure to 
ensure students achieve good grades, teachers are forced to employ rote learning 
methods in order to prepare students for the written and oral exams. As a result, 
studies on students’ attitudes toward the teaching methods revealed that students 
had negative experiences of learning literature (Siti Norliana et al. 55).  At tertiary 
institutions, literature is also taught with a focus on language proficiency especially 
on reading, writing, vocabulary, and grammar (Sivapalan and Ganakumaran 55). 
Studies revealed that tertiary students viewed literature to be an irrelevant subject 
for undergraduate level and is useful only to develop language proficiency at pre-
university and foundation levels (Sivapalan and Ganakumaran 56-57).

Such findings on the teaching and learning methods for literature in Malaysia 
could provide an understanding of why there is little interest and passion for 
literary studies among Malaysian students, especially at the tertiary level. The 
experience that most Malaysians students have with literature is confined to what 
they experienced in the English language classrooms in schools. Outdated teaching 
methods and assessments that solely focus on reading, writing, and grammar have 
deprived Malaysians of the opportunity to develop an appreciation or even love 
for literature and all that it has to offer, not just in language proficiency but also in 
one’s personal holistic education and national growth and development.

Fortunately, the teaching and learning of literature in Malaysia and around 
the world have been evolving to include more current trends and to develop 
skills and abilities beyond language competence. Even in societies which have a 
strong tradition of rote learning methods like Hong Kong, literature lecturers are 
avoiding rote learning methods and are assessing students based on originality 
and creativity in assignments (Sullivan 63). Such subtle changes in teaching and 
assessment methods are slowly changing students’ perception of literary studies, 
prompting even non-literature or language majors to take literature courses as a 
minor or an elective. Over the last decade, as part of the Malaysian National Higher 
Education Action Plan 2007-2010, holistic programs that cut across disciplines 
were introduced to expose tertiary students to subjects beyond their areas of study 
(Sivapalan and Subramaniam, 47). Literature courses were among those offered 
to arts, humanities, and science majors at Malaysian universities. This, together 
with new teaching and assessment approaches in tertiary literature courses, has 
been instrumental in helping increase the appreciation of literature in developing 
essential student skills that will enable them to be successful individuals in the 
twenty-first century. The next section looks at current developments in literary 
studies and innovative and alternative approaches in the teaching and assessment 
of literature at the tertiary level. 
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CURRENT TRENDS AND APPROACHES IN LITERARY STUDIES

As an academic field, literary studies continues to grow and broaden its scope and 
teaching methods to keep up with developments in technology and society. As 
noted by Bassnett,  the future of literature and English studies “lies in the facing 
up to the changes in reading, in information gathering, in types of literacy and in 
seeking to provide students with useful tools for the future” (212). Therefore, while 
still keeping its focus centered on reading and comprehension skills with the aim 
of developing oral and verbal literacy, cultural awareness, and critical and creative 
thinking skills, literary studies has evolved and has also used digital technology, 
different media, and social media to develop visual, media, and technology literacy 
(Subramaniam 1-2; Periasamy, Gruba and Subramaniam 152).  This is because the 
current generation of learners needs to be taught and assessed differently from the 
previous generations as they already have developed various skills and literacies at 
a much younger age.

According to Kramsch and Kramsch, “the electronic revolution is changing our 
students’ understanding of fiction and reality, form and content, orality, literacy 
and visuality” (569). Bassnett explains that the current generation of learners “are 
visually literate and they can follow highly complex plot lines from their diet of soap 
operas and animated cartoons, they are more sophisticated potential readers” (211- 
212). To inspire and enrich the minds of current students, literature teachers and 
lecturers have to use different tools and approaches than those used in the past. As 
noted in Lowden et al., “the establishment of new forms of assessments can begin 
a fundamental change” in education and the skills that are developed by “changing 
the way courses are taught” and the way students are assessed (10). It is therefore 
important that literature subjects and courses in schools and universities today 
teach and assess students in ways that help them develop multimodal literacies and 
skills that are relevant to the twenty-first century.

In recognition of the different needs and abilities of current students, more 
and more literature lecturers in tertiary institutions have begun to incorporate 
multiple modes of meaning and technology to further develop multimodal and 
digital literacy in students (Noraini 127; Pillai and Vengadasamy 133). Creative and 
alternative forms of assessments that develop various skills in addition to inculcating 
knowledge of literary texts and devices are being used to increase students’ interest 
and enjoyment of literature courses. Bassnett cites an example of over-subscribed 
literature course on Chaucer taught by a lecturer in the United Kingdom, where 
students would produce a board game based on the text of the Wife of Bath’s 
Tale (210). According to Bassnett, through the creative assessment, the students 
demonstrated detailed and intelligent reading of the text and secondary sources 
beyond what could have been shown in a traditional essay (210).
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At Malaysian universities too, there have been various attempts to use creative 
and innovative teaching and alternative assessment methods in literature 
courses. For example, Noraini used computer and technological programs in the 
composition of original and creative texts in E-Methods in Literary Production, a 
course taught to university students at The National University of Malaysia (127, 
128). Various digital tools and media including PageMaker, FrontPage, and blogs 
were used in the teaching of literature (Noraini 129). Such innovative assessment 
methods demonstrate the incorporation of digital technology in creative literary 
productions and analyses. Students gain literary knowledge and creative skills and 
also develop digital knowledge and ICT skills in addition to the holistic life lessons 
and societal values that literary studies imparts.

Other literature courses at The National University of Malaysia (UKM) such 
as Literature and the Media; Critical Appreciation; Literature for Emotional 
Intelligence; Stories for Growth Mind-set; and Narratives, Global Trends and 
Everyday Culture that are offered as liberal arts courses for students from various 
faculties, use literary texts to develop a variety of skills beyond language such as 
visual and media literacy, digital skills, creative and critical thinking, emotional 
intelligence, reflective thinking, intercultural awareness, and teamwork. These 
courses use methods and assessments that employ creative and current teaching 
methods and alternative forms of assessments such as short film productions and 
premieres, merchandise design, creative designs and products, vlogs, docudramas, 
digital art, and social experiments that are attractive and relevant to the current 
generation of students.

As noted in Chin, Choo, and Beavis, creative productions are as a necessary 
part of Literature education and therefore, almost all literature courses at the UKM 
include creative productions as a major part of the course assessment (3). In the 
assessments of the above-mentioned courses, students are awarded marks based 
on originality, creativity, and critical thinking among other skills. The creative and 
innovative teaching and assessments utilized in such courses have increased the 
popularity of these courses over recent years and have resulted in more students 
from various faculties enrolling in these courses every semester.

ASSESSING LITERARY COMPETENCIES, MULTIMODAL LITERACIES  
AND ENTREPENEURIAL SKILLS 

In the following section, an innovative assessment in a UKM literature course 
that develops multimodal literacies and entrepreneurial skills in students will 
be discussed in further detail. The execution of the literary merchandise design 
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assessment for the Critical Appreciation course will be explained and the 
merchandise designs created by the students will be analyzed to demonstrate the 
literary competencies, multimodal literacies, and entrepreneurial skills the students 
have developed and demonstrated through the assessment. The multiple modes 
of meaning analyzed in the students’ assessments are visual and spatial modes, 
linguistic modes, gestural modes, audio modes, and technical modes which include 
digital elements as well (Periasamy, Gruba, and Subramaniam 152). According to 
Boyles, skills such as creative and critical thinking, innovation, reflective thinking, 
initiative, communication, collaboration skills, problem solving are shown to be 
indicative of an individual’s entrepreneurial competencies and abilities (45). Thus, 
the students’ assessment output will be analyzed, and the different entrepreneurial 
skills they have demonstrated will be identified and discussed.

LITERARY MERCHANDISE DESIGN ASSESSMENT

The Literary Merchandise Design assessment was designed for the Critical 
Appreciation course offered at Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities, UKM. 
The course is offered as a 3-unit elective liberal (CITRA) course under the 
language, communication, and literacy domain for students across all faculties in 
the university. The CITRA or liberal studies program at UKM is designed to help 
produce well-rounded and holistic graduates. Therefore, all students are strongly 
encouraged to enroll in courses across a range of disciplines and faculties outside 
their own fields of study.

The Critical Appreciation course is conducted over a fourteen-week semester, 
and is made up of students from different faculties and year levels. As an 
introductory literary studies course, the course introduces students to different 
genres of literary and non-literary texts and provides the students with the 
opportunity to develop the various skills from the texts from a critical perspective, 
taking into account socio-cultural, economic, and political issues that shape the 
texts. In this paper, the assessment discussed was assigned to the group of students 
who voluntarily enrolled in the course, which is made up of first, second, and third 
year undergraduates from various faculties and departments across the university 
including Education, Science, Social Sciences and Humanities, and Economics 
faculties.

The students were briefed about all the assessments for the course, including 
the merchandise design assessment at the beginning of the semester, with 
additional information and consultation provided on the assessments throughout 
the fourteen-week teaching period in the semester. The students were tasked to 
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complete the merchandise design assessment to demonstrate their understanding 
and knowledge of a literary text introduced in the course. Instead of testing the 
students’ understanding of the play in the form of a traditional assessment such as 
an essay or quiz, the literary merchandise assessment was designed so that students 
can demonstrate their understanding of a play in a unique and original way that 
would also help them develop multimodal literacies and entrepreneurial skills 
and mind-sets. Students were encouraged through this assessment not to merely 
memorize and regurgitate the play via rote learning but to display their critical 
understanding of the text in a creative, original, and practical form. This was done 
so that students, especially those from non-language and humanities departments, 
would realize the practical and current relevance of literature in everyday contexts.

William Shakespeare’s Macbeth Merchandise Design 

The students were introduced to William Shakespeare’s Macbeth during the 
second half of the semester from Week 8 onwards. It was the first time for the 
majority of the students to be formally introduced to a Shakespearean play. In line 
with the holistic, multimodal approach in the teaching and learning of the course, 
for over a period of five weeks, students were given input on the play Macbeth, via 
lectures and tutorial activities. These activities included reading aloud, mind maps, 
and dramatizations of various scenes, in class analyses and discussions of themes 
and issues, and viewing of a film adaptation and a live performance of the play to 
enhance the students’ understanding of the play. 

After having completed several of these multimodal tutorial activities to 
increase the students’ understanding of Macbeth, students were asked to form 
groups of 3-4 members and were tasked to design a product or merchandise based 
on the play. Examples of products designs students could choose to work on were 
T-shirts, stationery, key chains, and even furniture.  However, students were given 
the autonomy and creative freedom to design any product of their choice. The task 
required that the merchandise designed by the students be original in design and 
be inspired by Macbeth. 

Students were strongly encouraged to incorporate symbols, colors, character 
names, and excerpts from Macbeth in their designs, but they would need to be able 
to critically justify the selection of these aspects in their design to demonstrate their 
literary competency, i.e. their comprehension of the play through an understanding 
and awareness of the semiotic, linguistic, sociocultural, historical elements that 
make up the play (Hapsari 30-31). In designing the merchandise, students were 
also asked to think about the group of consumers that the merchandise would be 
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targeted towards and the estimated cost of the product if it was to be produced to 
enhance their financial literacy and entrepreneurial mind-set. Students had about 
five weeks in total to work on this assignment in their groups.

In Week 13, as the culmination of this assessment, students were asked to 
pitch and promote their designs to the lecturers and their course mates in an oral 
presentation using appropriate visual images to explain their designs. This is to 
develop their linguistic abilities and increase their confidence in public speaking. In 
keeping with the entrepreneurial theme of the assessment, during the merchandise 
pitch, students had to introduce their merchandise and explain to their peers and 
lecturers their choices and decisions in all the aspects of their design including the 
choice of text, color, images, visuals and shape. 

In their pitching sessions, students had to conceptualize and prepare the style 
and approach of their pitch, therefore applying creative, innovative thinking. They 
also had to prepare visual slides and aids to further explain their designs which 
helped them improve their visual, linguistic, and technical/digital literacy skills. To 
provide an experience of focus group marketing technique, students were asked 
to seek input from their peers on their design and answer any question or doubt 
their peers might have on their presented merchandise. This allowed the students 
to enhance their analytical problem solving skills and to develop confidence. 
Throughout the entire process of the assessment, from the conceptualization and 
design of the product to the preparation of the presentation, the groups of students 
had consultations with the lecturers to seek guidance or clarification on the task.

The assessment for the Macbeth merchandise design assignment was done 
based on the following criteria: literary competence, multimodal literacy, and 
entrepreneurial skills. The assessment took into account the product designed by 
the students and the explanation they provided on the product’s concept, design, 
significance to the original text, and commercial value presented during the 
pitching sessions. Students were graded on their ability to demonstrate their critical 
appreciation and intrinsic understanding of essential literary elements in Macbeth 
such as characterization, plot, setting, theme, genre, symbols, and metaphors in 
the design of their merchandise. Students were also awarded marks for displaying 
visual, technical, and digital literacies, as well as knowledge of social and historical 
context of the play. Last but not least, students were graded based on the originality, 
creativity, and innovativeness of their merchandise concept and design. Students 
were also awarded marks for presenting during the pitching session, their thoughts 
and ideas about the marketing, branding, and financial aspects of the merchandise 
such as target audience, price, and other marketing strategies. 
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ANALYSIS OF STUDENTS’ MACBETH MERCHANDISE DESIGNS.

In this section, selected merchandise designed by the students will be analyzed and 
discussed to demonstrate the literary competencies, multimodal literacies, and 
entrepreneurial skills that the students have showcased through this assignment. 
Firstly, there was a great display of creativity and originality showcased by all 
students in this task. This is attributed to the learner autonomy that was given to the 
students in the task assignment. Creativity and originality were evident from the 
wide range of Macbeth-inspired merchandise. Among the merchandise designed 
by the students included mugs, scarfs, T-shirts, bookmarks, pens, watches, and 
mobile phone casings. By not limiting the students’ choices in product design, the 
assessment allowed the students to be creative and imaginative in their choice 
of merchandise or product. As a result, the students created a diverse range of 
merchandise.

For the purpose of this study, four merchandise designs—a mug, two T-shirts, 
and a scarf—will be discussed to demonstrate the multimodal literacies and 
entrepreneurial skills that the assessment helped develop in the students.

Macbeth His and Hers Couple Mug 

The Macbeth Couple Mug was designed by one group of students from the 
Critical Appreciation course in 2017. The merchandise’s target consumers were 
couples in love and are fans of literature.

Fig. 1. Macbeth-inspired His and Hers Couple Mug
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In pitching this merchandise to their peers, the students explained that although 
Macbeth was a tragedy, they had chosen to focus on the romantic relationship that 
was found in the play. The students explained that in spite of all the sinister events 
that surrounded them, the characters Lord and Lady Macbeth still demonstrated 
an affectionate and committed relationship and loved each other deeply. To further 
promote and convince potential customers of their product, the students showed 
their linguistic abilities in the description of their product: “for you to enjoy your 
morning coffee with the loved one,” as seen Figure 1.

In Figure 2, presented during their product pitching session, the students’ 
explanation of their product and concept demonstrate their deep and critical 
understanding of the characterizations and themes in Macbeth. The decision to 
create love-themed merchandise inspired by a tragic play also shows innovation 
and creativity, as well as originality on the part of the students. As a tragic play, 
most people would focus on the negative aspects of Macbeth such as the murder, 
betrayal, jealousy, and greed found in the play. However, the students who designed 
the mug have shown their ability to think out of the box and focus on a more 
positive aspect of the play which others may have side-lined. In doing this, the 
students have demonstrated the ability to be unconventional and divergent in their 
thought process, often valued as entrepreneurial skills. Furthermore, the students 
have shown enterprising potential in taking risks by means of identifying couples 
and lovers as the target market of a product inspired by a tragedy like Macbeth. 
The students have demonstrated entrepreneurial tendencies by showing that they 
can take inspiration from any source and convert it into a potentially profitable 
product.

   

Fig. 2.  Couple Mug Theme, Target Audience and Inspiration
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Figure 3 shows the visuals used in the students’ merchandise design pitch to 
justify their creative choices in the design of the Macbeth-inspired His and Her 
mug. The students explained the practical applications of the “half love” design 
in the mug. Students also justified the choice of the yellow and brown colors 
chosen for the design by explaining the connotations and the meanings of the 
colors based on cultural and visual conventions. Through these explanations, the 
students demonstrated high levels of visual literacy and critical thinking. Also, in 
keeping with the literary analysis taught in the course, students were able to link 
the choice of the color with the genre and tone of the play, thus demonstrating 
literary competence. Next, the students explained how the choice of images used 
in the design was inspired by Act 1, Scene 5 of Macbeth.

Fig. 3.  Critical Justification of Couple Mug Design

Fig. 4.  His Couple Mug Design
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The students explained that the man riding a horse symbolized Lord Macbeth on 
his triumphant return home after the battle and the lady with the letter symbolized 
Lady Macbeth, waiting for the return of her beloved husband and reading the love 
letter he had written to her.

Additionally, the students explained why they used an image of a castle in the mug, 
thus demonstrating their knowledge of the play’s setting and plot. This showed the 
students’ in-depth understanding of the play and the literary devices used it.

Fig. 5.  Hers Couple Mug Design

Fig. 6.  Justification of Visual and Linguistic Elements in Mug Design
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The students have shown in Figures 5 and 6 their knowledge of old English terms 
and the plays’ geographical, temporal, and cultural context by using suitable images 
such as a castle and a horse in the design. Upon doing this, they have demonstrated 
literary competence of Macbeth in their understanding of the linguistics, historical, 
and sociocultural elements of the play. The students also showcased critical 
thinking and visual literacy in justifying their selection of the font for the word 

“Thee” and explaining why they had chosen to differentiate “Thee” from the other 
words. Knowledge and awareness of diverse, global cultures and environments are 
essential for a successful entrepreneur and for any individual in the twenty-first 
century context, and the students have certainly demonstrated these skills through 
their work.

In addition to critically justifying the creative choices in the merchandise 
design, students had to explain the cost and pricing of the merchandise. This 
aspect of the students’ pitch or oral presentation meant to help them develop 
financial literacy and hone their entrepreneurial skills. The students explained that 
they have priced their mug as RM 16 per mug or RM 30 for a complete pair. The 
students demonstrated that they were financially savvy by providing a discount 
for the purchase of two mugs. The students explained the cost of the mug and 
justified the cost by describing its one-of-a-kind original design value. Additionally, 
the students sought feedback from their peers in the audience on the cost and 
affordability of the mug in a focus group-like survey. This aspect of the task helped 
the students develop experience in costing, market survey, marketing, and brand 
promotion which are all valuable entrepreneurial skills that can help them in their 
future endeavors.

Macbeth T-Shirt Designs

In the examples of the Macbeth-inspired T-shirt designs below, students have 
demonstrated their creative, critical thinking, multimodal literacy, technological 
literacy, and entrepreneurial skills through the completion of the assessment.

One group, which called themselves the Macduffs, embraced the entrepreneurial 
spirit of the task and developed a group name inspired by key characters from 
the play. As seen in the mock posters (see Figure 7) presented during their pitch, 
students of these two groups displayed knowledge of product sales and marketing, 
communication competence in rhetoric and all other entrepreneurial qualities by 
means of advertising the fine quality of  the T-shirt fabric, specifying the target 
customers, and emphasizing its affordable prices. The creation of the poster design, 
layout, and wordings, where the students have carefully selected colors, fonts, 
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borders, and slogans, display the students’ competencies in visual, spatial, literary, 
linguistic, and digital literacies.

Fig. 7. Macbeth Macduffs and Fair n Foul T-shirt Designs

Fig. 8.  Macbeth Macduffs T-shirt Symbols Critical Justifications
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The slide above presented by the Macduffs group in their pitch critically explains 
the group’s choice of symbols used in the T-shirt design. In doing this, the students 
demonstrated in-depth understanding of the play and its theme, plot and characters, 
especially of Lord Macbeth and his duality and ambitions to attain power. Students 
also displayed knowledge of the literary and visual elements in the explanation 
of what the symbols represent. The ability to identify and understand a literary 
symbol in the text, create a visual representation of it and justify the elements of 
the visual design and components demonstrates critical and analytical thinking 
skills on the part of the students.

This group of students also displayed critical and reflective thinking through the 
explanation the caption that they included at the back of the T-shirt. They explained 
that the captions are meant to show that like the characters in the play, we too, 
have the power to make the right or the wrong choices and decisions in life. The 
captions also show the high level of literacy of the linguistic mode. In being able 
to connect the literary texts to real people and current issues, students displayed 
maturity and logical and reflective thinking abilities.

Like the Macduff group, the group that designed the Fair n Foul design also 
demonstrated in-depth understanding of the play and critical thinking. Both groups 
displayed great technical and visual literacy in the striking designs of their T-shirts. 
Every element in the design, its color, image, symbol, and caption was explained and 
critically justified and linked to their understanding of Macbeth. In their successful 

Fig. 9. Macbeth Macduffs T-shirt Captions and Critical Justifications
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and impressive completion of the Literary Merchandise Assessment, the students 
demonstrated the literary competencies, multimodal literacy, and entrepreneurial 
skills.

Macbeth Scarf Design 

In the scarf design seen in Figures 11 and 12, students again demonstrated 
literary competence in their knowledge of the historical and cultural context of the 
play. Tartan is synonymous with Scottish culture and regarded as a cultural icon of 
Scotland. In choosing the tartan design pattern for the scarf, the students injected 
the Scottish cultural element in their merchandise to reflect the play’s geographical 
and cultural setting. This shows awareness of global culture and trends which are 
useful entrepreneurial attributes.

Also evident in Figure 11 is the use of rhetoric language in the poster to convince 
potential customers of the quality and worth of their merchandise. Students drew 
attention to the price of the scarf by using phrases like “as low as.” In addition 
to vouching for the quality of the fabric, “100% wool,” they also focused on their 
target audience, “Shakespeare Fans and Literature Enthusiasts.” These elements in 

Fig. 10. Macbeth Fair n Foul T-shirt Critical Justifications
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the merchandise promotional flyer demonstrate that these students are developing 
business and financial savviness and entrepreneurial mindsets.

In designing the scarf, the students also included a crest or coat of arms, 
displaying their understanding of Macbeth and Scottish family and clan traditions. 
The design of the crest displays creativity, innovation, and ingenuity. While branding 
their creation with the Macbeth brand and identity, the students also enhanced the 
aesthetic and commercial value of their merchandise with the inclusion of the crest. 
As seen in Figure 12, students identified every element in the crest and related it to 
symbols that can be found in the play and Scottish culture. This demonstrates the 
students’ critical understanding of the play and the ability to transfer elements found 
in the play into an aesthetically pleasing and commercially viable product. These 
are indeed skills that would be considered to be entrepreneurial. The students were 
able to fully comprehend the play in its written form (linguistic mode) and recreate 
elements of the play including its settings, characters, symbols, and themes into a 
visual and digital form.

Fig. 11. Macbeth Plaid Swatch Scarf
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LITERARY COMPETENCIES, MULTIMODAL LITERACIES AND ENTREPRENEURIAL 
SKILLS FROM ALTERNATIVE LITERARY ASSESSMENTS.

The analysis of the merchandise designs produced by the students has revealed how 
teaching and learning in literature can develop skills that are useful and relevant 
in the twenty-first century. While teaching and assessments for literature in the 
past focused on reading, writing, and the understanding of texts with focus on 
developing language, linguistic, and literary competencies, this study has shown 
how literature can also be used to develop visual, spatial, audio, gestural, and 
technical/digital literacies.

The students have demonstrated in their successful completion of the assessment 
their engagement with multiple modes of learning although the original text of the 
play, Macbeth, is in the written form (linguistic mode). The ability to consume 
and understand texts in one mode and represent and reproduce it in other modes 
demonstrates creative, innovative, and critical thinking abilities. The assessment 
has therefore allowed students to engage in different modes of learning even though 
they had to read the play and focus on developing their literacy of the linguistic 
mode in the beginning. The assessment has shown a current and alternative 
approach to assessing students’ understanding of literary text and developing the 
students’ literary competencies, multimodal literacy, and entrepreneurial skills.

Creativity and originality are key components in the assessments of the students’ 
designs, and the students were able to showcase these qualities in their output as 
seen in the previous sections. Another important criterion for the assessment is 
that it promotes critical thinking and allows students to engage with and apply the 

Fig. 12. Macbeth Scarf Crest
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literary text in an original, innovative, and unconventional manner. In the pitching 
of their designs, the students were also able to critically justify their creative 
choices in the assessments and relate these choices to the themes and issues found 
in the literary text. The students also showed the ability to work with their peers 
and discover their roles within a team which has been an important aspect of the 
assessments. The assessment is designed so that students are able to engage in 
collaborative brainstorming, decision making, and problem solving in order to 
prepare for the real world. This aspect is also incorporated to help students sharpen 
their interpersonal skills and develop respect for other members in the group.

Technology and digital tools are important in the teaching of the course to keep 
up with the changes in the teaching and learning styles in the twenty-first century. 
More importantly, digital tools are used to demonstrate that literature is not only 
confined to the linguistic mode. In order to enable students to engage with digital 
technology, students were encouraged in the assessment to use digital tools in the 
conceptualization and presentation of their designs. As digital natives, the students 
demonstrated their ability to employ technology and digital tools effectively in 
their merchandise designs, promotional flyers, and pitching slides.

Student Feedback

Students who completed this assessment as part of the Critical Appreciation 
course provided reflective feedback on the assessment. Students revealed that the 
task indeed helped them gain entrepreneurial mindsets and skills. One student 
commented that she learned  “to look deeper into a certain story and pick out 
elements that can be related by the consumers rather than only using the word 
‘Macbeth’…. we learned to put ourselves in the place of a buyer to come up with a 
product that can attract the consumer.” Students also revealed that they found the 
assessment unique, innovative, and fun which enhanced their learning experience: 

“The Macbeth merchandise design assignment was a fun task to do and it was a 
different form of evaluation for students. Traditionally, the most common tool 
for evaluation is exams and quizzes. The Citra course of Critical Appreciation 
completely flipped the table over on the students’ stereotypical notion on the 
manner of evaluation.”

Students revealed that the pitching element of the assessment was helpful 
in developing entrepreneurial skills: “this assignment helped me to develop my 
entrepreneurial skills because we were required to pitch our ideas to the lecturers 
and the rest of our friends in the class. It was so much fun because we had the 
opportunity to receive important constructive feedback from the class. The pitching 
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session was made more exciting when we got to see merchandise ideas from the 
other groups.” As mentioned by another student, the task helped them understand 
the literary text better and developed creativity and originality: “In order to create 
an original piece, we knew that searching for an idea which might be overlooked by 
most people was crucial. So, we reread the text. We also did a lot of reading regarding 
Macbeth and symbolism. We watched Macbeth play and went through different 
opinions from random websites that discussed about Macbeth.” A final revelation 
by a student reinforced the success of this task in encouraging entrepreneurial 
tendencies: “we had never thought of commercializing our merchandise project. 
In fact, we thought it was impossible. After getting encouragement and positive 
feedback from lecturers and other classmates, I started to think differently and 
continuously seek for opportunity to sell my artwork.” Students’ feedback on the 
assessment has shown that they found it to be a productive and effective one in 
increasing their literary competencies and multimodal literacies, and also in 
developing entrepreneurial skill sets. Students’ reflections also reveal that they 
found the task enjoyable which enhanced their experience of learning literature. 

CONCLUSION

This paper has shown the ability of literature courses in developing twenty-first 
century skills in university students from different academic departments and 
faculties. The use of innovative alternative assessments was able to develop skills and 
competencies related to multimodal literacies, entrepreneurship, communication, 
collaboration, teamwork, and more. Students had first-hand experience of 
a literature course that enabled them to engage with different literacies and 
technology and to learn about various cultures, time periods, peoples, ideas, and 
sociopolitical and cultural issues. 

The assessments that the students undertook showed them the ability of literary 
texts and narratives to inspire creativity and innovation, develop entrepreneurial 
skills, and be a potentially lucrative and financially viable asset for students of 
all academic backgrounds. The innovative assessment promoted collaboration 
among students of different strengths, abilities, intelligences, and skills sets and 
was instrumental in creating an enjoyable learning experience of a literature 
course for all students. The experiences and skills gained by students through the 
course changed their perceptions about literature and its relevance as a field of 
knowledge in the twenty-first century. Students from the arts, commerce, and 
science departments were able to experience the holistic education that can be 
gained through literary studies.
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The paper has shown how assessments in literature courses can be designed to 
be more holistic and current in knowledge and skills development. It has provided 
a glimpse into the potential that literary studies has in developing various skills, 
knowledge, and abilities that help shape intellectual, multi-skilled, and holistic 
individuals, showcasing literature as a dynamic and relevant force in the twenty-
first century.
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